Abstract. Therapeutic efficacy of the use of oral atorvastatin in the treatment of patients with aspiration pneumonia complicated with cerebral infarction was investigated. Three hundred and fourteen cerebral infarction patients complicated with aspiration pneumonia who were admitted to the emergency department of Beijing Chaoyang Hospital Jingxi Branch from May 2015 to July 2017 were retrospectively analyzed. Among them, 160 patients who took atorvastatin were treated as observation group, and the remaining 154 patients were the control group. Patients were given basic treatment after diagnosis, and atorvastatin was also used for patients in the observation group. Venous blood was extracted to detect blood lipids and inflammatory cytokines. Patients were followed up for a period of six months, and the mortality was recorded. After treatment, blood lipid function and inflammatory factors in both groups were significantly improved (P<0.05). Hospital stay in the observation group (86.88%) was significantly shorter than that in the control group (76.33%) (P<0.01). After treatment, levels of TC, LDL, TG and CRP in the observation group (86.25%) were significantly lower than those in the control group (76.32%) (P= 0.01). However, after treatment, level of HDL-C in the observation group (11.88%) was significantly higher than that in the control group (23.38%) (P= 0.01). After treatment, levels of IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group (P<0.01). Total effective rate in the observation group was significantly higher than that of the control group (P= 0.01). Total death rate in the observation group was significantly lower than that in the control group (P= 0.02). In conclusion, atorvastatin is effective in the treatment of cerebral infarction patients complicated with aspiration pneumonia.
Introduction
Cerebral infarction is cerebral blood artery atherosclerosis or thrombosis caused by cerebral insufficiency (1) . Another cause of cerebral infarction is abnormal blood flow (fluid, gas) into the cerebral artery caused by blood flow interruption or sudden loss of blood flow caused by tissue necrosis (2) . Cerebral infarction occurs frequently in the middle-aged and elderly people. According to the report of Jabbarli et al (3) , there are approximately 600,000 new cerebral infarction patients worldwide in 2015. With the growth of aging population, incidence of cerebral infarction shows an increasing trend (4) . In addition, onset age of this disease is becoming increasingly younger (5) . Cerebral infarction is currently the most common type of cerebrovascular disease with a high rate of disability and recurrence (6) . Fu et al (7) reported that mortality rate of cerebral infarction patients has reached 28%, and the recurrence rate was as high as 45%. Due to the high incidence, mortality and recurrence of cerebral infarction, treatment of this disease is attracting increasing attention.
Due to insufficient blood circulation and supply, and reduced immune dysfunction, cerebral infarction patients are highly susceptible to concurrent disease (8) , which in turn increases the difficulties in the treatment of this disease. Kalra et al (9) reported that approximatly 15% of patients with cerebral infarction were affected by aspiration pneumonia. Effective treatment of cerebral infarction complicated with aspiration pneumonia remains unsatisfactory. Atorvastatin is a selective and competitive inhibitor of HMG-CoA reductase that can convert hydroxymethylglutaryl coenzyme A to mevalonate (10) . At present, studies (11, 12) have proved that atorvastatin has satisfactory clinical values in the treatment of patients with cerebral infarction, and no study has pointed out that atorvastatin can cause adverse reactions to lung. Therefore, we suppose that atorvastatin can also be used in the treatment of patients with cerebral infarction and aspiration pneumonia. Our study provided references for the treatment of cerebral infarction and aspiration pneumonia.
Materials and methods
Patients. Clinical data of 314 patients with cerebral infarction complicated with aspiration pneumonia who were admitted to the emergency department of Beijing Chaoyang Hospital (Beijing, China) from May 2015 to July 2017 were retrospectively analyzed. There were 172 males and 142 females, and the age ranged from 45 to 65 years, with an average age of 52.35±9.72 years. Among them, 160 patients who took atorvastatin were treated as the observation group, and the remaining 154 patients were the control group.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria. Inclusion criteria: Patients aged 45-65 years; diagnosed with cerebral infarction in Beijing Chaoyang Hospital; with aspiration pneumonia; received treatments in the hospital; willing to cooperate with researchers; and patients with complete clinical data. Exclusion criteria: Patients treated with statins during the past two months; with other cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases; with family disease history; with a history of cancer; with other respiratory diseases; drug-sensitive patients; pregnant patients; transferred to other hospitals during treatment; with physical disabilities; and patients that accepted non-hospital treatment. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Beijing Chaoyang Hospital, Capital Medical University (Beijing, China). Signed informed consents were obtained from the patients or the guardians.
Methods. Both groups of patients underwent basic treatment after diagnosis and treatments were conducted in strict accordance with the guidelines for treatment of cerebral infarction 2013 (13) ( Table I) . Besides basic treatment, patients in the observation group also received atorvastatin (oral medication, 20 mg/day, state approval no. H20120021; Guangdong Baihe Medical Technology Co., Ltd., Guandong, China). Two groups of patients were continuously treated for 2 months, and other types of lipid-lowering drugs and anti-bacterial drugs were not used during treatment. Venous blood (4 ml) was extracted from two groups of patients before and after treatment. Beckman Coulter AU5800 automatic biochemical analyzer (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea, CA, USA) was used to detect blood lipids and C-reactive protein (CRP). Serum levels of inflammatory cytokines were measured by ELISA. Neurological score of the patients was evaluated according to 2013 Neurological Function Scale (14) . Length of hospital stay and the recovery of aspiration pneumonia in both groups were recorded. Patients were followed up for a period of six months and the mortality rate was recorded.
Observation indicators and evaluation criteria.
Observations indicators: Clinical data of the two groups of patients; CRP; inflammatory factors: IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α; hospitalization; prognosis survival rate.
Cerebral infarction rehabilitation evaluation criteria: Decline of neurological deficit score of 91-100% was excellent, decline of 46-90% was good, decline of 18-45% as fair, and decline <17% was considered as poor. Total efficiency = excellent rate + good rate. Evaluation of pneumonia rehabilitation was performed according to the guidelines for the treatment of inflammatory diseases 2013 (15) . Levels of inflammatory factors lower than normal were rehabilitated.
Statistical methods. Data were analyzed using SPSS 22.0 statistical software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD), and comparisons between two groups were performed by t-test. Intragroup comparisons were performed w paired t-test. Enumeration data are expressed as rates, and Chi-square tests were used for comparisons among groups. Kaplan-Meier was used for survival analysis, and log-rank test was used for testing. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results

Comparison clinical data.
There was no significant difference in age, weight, onset time, sex composition and smoking habits between two groups of patients (P>0.05) ( Table II) .
Comparison of CRP before and after treatment. Before treatment, CRP were found between two groups of patients (P= 092). After treatment, indicators of both groups were improved significantly (P<0.05). After treatment, levels of CRP in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group (P<0.01) ( Table III) .
Comparison of levels of inflammatory cytokines before and after treatment.
Before treatment, no significant differences in levels of IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α were found between the two groups of patients (P>0.05). After treatment, levels of inflammatory cytokines were significantly improved in both groups (P<0.05). After treatment, levels of IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group (P<0.01) ( Table IV) .
Comparison of therapeutic efficacy between two groups.
Hospital stay in the observation group was 21.85±8.62 days, which was significantly shorter than that in the control group 32.37±11.26 days (P<0.01). Excellent, good, fair and poor rate of the observation group were 37.50, 49.38, 12.50 and 0.63%, respectively, while in the control group were 22.73, 52.60, 22.08 and 2.60%, respectively. Compared with the control group (75.33%), total efficacy was significantly higher in the observation group (86.88%) (P=0.01). In the observation group (86.25%, 138 cases) of patients with pneumonia recovered significantly, which was significantly better than that of the control group (75.32%, 116 cases) (P<0.05) ( Table V) .
Prognosis survival rate. The patients were followed up for a period of six months, and 312 patients completed the follow-up, and follow-up success rate was 99.36%. Six patients were lost during follow-up, including 2 in the observation group and 4 in the control group. Survival rates in the observation group were 96.35, 93.13 and 88.13% in the first, third and sixth month, and 90.91, 83.77 and 76.62% in the control group, respectively (Table VI) . The survival curve is shown is Fig. 1 .
Discussion
Cerebral infarction is extremely harmful and has great negative impacts on health. In severe cases, cerebral infarction Figure 1 . Survival of two groups. Survival curve analysis showed that the patients taking atorvastatin had a higher overall survival rate than those without atorvastatin for 6 months (P= 0.007).
may lead to disability in self-care and even death (16) . With the development and progress of medical technology, prognosis of patients with cerebral infarction has been improved. However, incidence and mortality of cerebral infarction are still on the rise due to accelerated population aging and differences in regional medical conditions (17) . Patients with cerebral infarction complicated with aspiration pneumonia are more difficult to treat because of concurrent infection diseases, and their prognosis is even worse. Universal standard for the clinical treatment of those patients remains unknown, and cerebral infarction and aspiration pneumonia are usually separately treated. However, different drugs may cause different reactions, leading to poor treatment outcomes (18) . In this study, we analyzed the efficacy of the use of atorvastatin alone in the treatment of patients with cerebral infarction complicated with aspiration pneumonia. The aim of this study is to provide references for the treatment of this disease.
Results of this study showed that the CRP levels in the observation group treated with atorvastatin combined with basic treatment were significantly lower than those in patients of the control group who were only treated with basic therapy (P<0.01). However, after treatment, HDL-C in the observation group was significantly higher than that in the control group (P<0.01). After treatment, levels of inflammatory cytokines IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-α in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group (P<0.01). Hospital stay and treatment efficiency of the observation group were also better than those of the control group (P<0.05). The sixmonth follow-up of all patients showed that the half-year total mortality (11.88%) in the observation group was significantly lower than that in the control group (23.38%, P=0.01).
These data indicate that atorvastatin treatment can effectively reduce the levels of blood lipids and inflammatory factors in patients with cerebral infarction and aspiration pneumonia and can improve prognosis. Du et al (19) also showed that the application of atorvastatin in the treatment of cerebral infarction can reduce the levels of inflammatory cytokines. Elevated levels of TC and TG is the main cause of the formation of cerebrovascular endocardial atherosclerotic plaque in patients with cerebral infarction, and high TC and TG levels can also lead to increased plasma viscosity and abnormal platelet aggregation (20) . Therefore, lipid-lowering is important for the treatment of patients with cerebral infarction. Atorvastatin has a strong regulatory effect on platelets (21), which can intervene abnormal blood flow and reduce levels of blood lipids and cholesterol in the body. Increased HDL-C level can protect patient's arterial wall to maintain smooth blood flow, which in turn avoid the formation of thrombosis on the blood vessel wall caused by the accumulation of LDL (22) . In addition, atorvastatin can reduce the production of inflammatory cytokines in the blood by regulating blood lipids (23) . In this study, levels of IL-6, IL-8, TNF-α were significantly reduced in the observation group patients compared with the control group, suggesting that atorvastatin not only can regulate the level of blood lipids, but also can inhibit inflammatory responses in those patients. Atorvastatin can inhibit the secretion of inflammatory cytokines in patients to inhibit the formation of macrophage tissue factor-induced plaque, so as to relieve carotid atherosclerosis and prevent the recurrence of cerebral infarction, thereby increasing the survival rate of patients (24) . This study is also limited by some shortcomings. Patients from different regions with different ethics backgrounds were not included and the follow-up is relatively short. We will solve these problems in our future studies.
In conclusion, atorvastatin is effective in the treatment of cerebral infarction patients complicated with aspiration pneumonia. Atorvastatin has satisfactory inhibitory effect on inflammation and can improve the prognosis of patients. So, it should be popularized in clinical practice.
